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MONDA Y , SEPTEMBER 30, 1940

Z619

Political. Rallies At Ursinus To Feature
Broadcast Speeches By U. S. Senators

-------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------.

THE FRESHMEN RECEPTION -

Walton Signed For
Fall Hop Saturday

THE CALM BEFORE THE STORM

Upon his arrival on ca.mpus las t
Friday night, Nathaniel John son
'41, president of the V:ll sity Club ,
announced plans for the i1rst s \'u dent dance of the year to be
staged on Saturday night, October I

I
I

5.

The FaJI Hop, annually spon')Ol'ed by the Varsity Club, will featur e
Clyde Walton and his orchestra.
The popular leader and his ba nd
need no introduction to Ursin ps
students, for Walton s t rains J:::!fe I
the attraction at the Fall Hop last
year and on numerous other occasions.
David Ja~ob s '41, chairm l n of
the Fall Hop committee, announced
that the gym will be bp.decked
with trimmings centering about a
fall theme. The members of the
Fall Hop committee in addition to
its chairman are Al Hutchinson '42,
Fred Weiland '41, and Joe Harrison '41.
The price of the tickets is $1.50
and will be put on sale soon. Dancing will be from 8 'til 12.

I

In Short!
First meeting of the Council on
Student Activities will be held on
Monday, October 7, in Room 5 at
7 :30 p. m. Dr. J. Harold Brownback, president of the Council, requests that all organizations send
represen ta tives.
Organizations must send through
their representatives schedules of
activities for the entire year, so
that a complete social calendar
may be arranged.

• • • •

The class scholarship which Miss
Marion G. Spangler offers in singing on alternate years is open this
Fall to two Freshman women students.
Appointments for auditions at
Studio Cottage may be made
throughout the week. Miss Spangler will be in her studio regularly
Monday and Wednesday mornings
and Friday all day to receive vocal
students.

• • • •

"A bumper crop was received ..

Nulnerous Types of Kecephons Astonish,
Surprise, and Dismay Ursinus Novices

:----W-O-O-D-P-L-AN-S-R-AL-L-Y--· '
BEFORE DICKINSON
The Booster Committee announces that a super-colossal
pep rally
inaugurating
the
Booster campaign for 1940 will
be staged on the steps of the
Science Building immediately
following the evening meal Friday night with Don Kellett and
"Jing" Johnson main speakers.
The Booster committee wishes
to remind all freshmen that
their attendance at the pep
rally and the game following is
compulsory.
Aiding Frank Wood '41, who
is chairman of the Booster
committee are Charles Bowen
'41, Idamay Scott '41, Betty Urich
'42. Ed Benjamin '41, Betty
Power '43, Helen Caulfield '43,
Dorothy Krusen '42, and Eleanor
Hessmer '41.

By Fl'anklyn Miller '42
matriculation activities, each freshHave you noticed? As pel' usual man was presented with a copy of
the Y Handbook to assist him in
the freshmen have started the year orienting himself to campus life.
with a bang. For them this last
week was one of indecision. They Jane Vink '42, edited this booklet,
had no idea what the week held annually published by the Y and
in store for them. The traditional containing information on student
activities have made them less sure organizations and activities. George
of themselves and have, perhaps, Kratz '43, was business manager.
It was with heavy hearts that
taken them down a peg or two.
freshmen donned their customs
Monday they tried their luck at Thursday morning and prepared to
the English and Language tests and face their unhappy lot. Customs
then talked things over in the even- for over two months! After lunch
ing with their Faculty advisers. they put on a show of their own,
Tuesday the largest Freshman class ironically called the "Freeland Rein Ursinus history ran into three ception" by the So ph Rules Comtests in one~y and matriculated mit.tee, in which the novices disbetween times.
played their talents for nonsensWednesday, after finishing the ical doings while the whole school
tests on guidance and general watched and "applauded".
achievement, this bumper crop of
After a preliminary shower on
freshmen was received by the the steps of Freeland to insure a
Christian Student Government or- clean battle, the frosh were herded
ganizations in the Thompson-Gay around the men's dormitories in a
Gymnasium. Over 450 persons- devious path leading back to Freefreshmen, sophomores, upperclass- land's steps for a final washing off.
men, faculty members, and alumni, And all of this on their hands and
crowded the hall to hear Joe Hunt knees! Tch, tch. How utterly unof the Haverford School, cajol~ dignified.
them into the festivities on their
But now all is peaceful and quiet
last night of freedom.
again with everyone (almost) ready
The program for the evening in- to settle down to their stUdies. The
cluded folk-dancing, "get acquaint- new faces will rapidly become old
ed" games and later in the evening faces as the new ideas, old, and
dancing t~ the music of George the freshmen will once more atHopkins '41, and his Collegians.
tain to their old self-assurance, as
During the firs\' few days of pre- they prepare for next year.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -_

I

I

Greene II

Snyder .and V
Lead First

espers

DON'T FORGET YOUR
----A. A. TICKETS
Good attendance marked the
Season tickets for alumni and first Sunday evening Vespers of the
friends of the College for all home year conducted by the "Y" last
events will be $5.00, including the evening at 6 p. m. in Bomberger.
tax.
Addressing himself especially to
Student A. A. tickets will be
the freshmen, Roy Snyder '41,. President of the Y. M. C. A., del1vered
distributed this week. Watch
a talk on "The Universal ~lan". ~e
for the announcement in chapel
stressed the fact that it IS a pnvor a notice on the bulletin
ilege to attend college where an
board concerning the time and
opportunity is granted to learn to
live with oneself and others. Beplace for the ticket distribuFirst "Gridder" Will Appear
cause this fact is frequently over- Weiland and Dubuque Choose
tion.
looked, the speaker flung out the Staffs for 1941 Edition of Ruby At Pep Rally On Friday Night
• • • • •
challenge to everyone to take some
In order to acquaint the men
active part in campus life.
Editor Fred Weiland '41, and
The Grizzly Gridder, the Varsity
of Ursinus with the body that
The student leader was Grace- Business Manager Joseph Dubuque Club's publication at home football
governs them, the Men's Stumary Greene '42, and William Heef- I '41, have announced the member- games will be out October 4 on the
dent Council has published a
ner '42 was the organist.
ship of their respective staffs for eve of our first home football game
small booklet containing its
"coll~ge Days" has been selected I \'he . forthcoming publication of the with Dickinson. The Gridder is the
constitution, amendments, and
th th me for the first "Y's" I Ursmus Ruby.
only official program of the game
laws. The pamphlet, which was
~~esid~ ch:t of the year to be held The. editorial ~oard, in addition and contains cuts of both squads,
given to the men upon regisin the homes of various professors to WeIland, conSISts of Alvan Brick the Ursinus team and Dickinson's
tration., was issued so that stuon Wednesday evening at 8 p. m., '42, assistant editor; Richard Deitz- with write-ups of the players. An
dents would be encouraged to
I
'41
d H .y Sho alter '41 article wl'itten by Don Kellett, UrOctober 2. As was the custom I as t er. ' an
an.
w
, ' sinus football coach, will interest
I'show Intelligent interest" in
year, students of each academic semol' ~luss. c.dltors;
Kenneth all readers.
the democratic form of governgroup w111 meet together at the Hoopes 42, JUnIor class editor;
ment fumJshed by the College. home of a professor and engage in Elizabeth Knoll '43, sophomore On Friday night at the pep rally,
The Council wants the men of informal discussions under the class editor; Eli Wismer '41, 0111- the Gridder is only flfteen cents.
wyn Darlington '41, and Mary RobThe staff of the Gridder is: KenUrslnus to read the constitution, guidance of student leaders.
The groups, student leaders, and bins '41, athletics editors; Franklin neth Deardorff '41, editor-in-chief;
d1scU88 It, and make suggestiOIl8.
The laws included in the booklet host professors are as follows: Monis '41, and Mary Ellen Hillegass ' Roy Wenhold '42, assistant editor;
give everyone a chance to know the English Emily Zoll '41, Professor '41, features editors, and Helen Don Fetterman '41, business manprlv1legea and penalties
under Martin 'Witmer; Business Adminis- Smith '41, Marion Witmer '41, and ager, and Robert Bauer '43, assist(Continued on page 6)
(Continued on page 6)
ant business manager.
wh1ch they live.

I

I

Henry A. Wallace To Make
Post-Campaign Speech
Two major political rallies, featuring nationally known leaders of
the Republican and Dcmocratic
parties, will be held at Ursinus, it
was announced today by Frank
Wood '41 , and Mary Ellen Hillegass '41, co-chairmen of the Ursinus
Forum, and Joseph Dubuque '41,
chairman of the Haines Political
Society.
Senator James J. Davis, Republican, of Pennsylvania is scheduled
to speak during the week of October 28.
The Democratic leader,
speaking during the week of Octcbrr 21, will be, according to usually
reliable sources, Senator Alben W.
Barkley, majority leader of the
Sena\'e from Kentucky.
The speeches will be carried by
th2 red and blue networks of the
National Broadcasting Company
and by the Columbia Broadcasting
System.
Wallace Wire Received Today
Original plans called for a talk
by Henry A. Wallace, Democratic
candidate for the vice-presidency.
However, a\' noon today Joseph Dubuque received word from Wallace
t.h~t. hI" ~lrll\rJ hI' \fn::ll'lp 1.0 snp nk
here this month. His wire reads
as follows:
"It is with deep l'egret that
special itinerary will make it
impossible for me to speak in
Collegeville on Oct. 25th as
originally planned. I shall, however, hold true to the promise
that I made you in Washington, namely, that I will speak
at Ursinus College.
"Permit me to assure you
that I will make a note of this
fact and shall speak at the college at a later date this year,
following the campaign."
lCWith kindest regards,
Henry A. Wallace"
The Haines Political Society,
which is to be co-sponsor of the
rallies, was founded last year by a
group of Ursinus students in order
(Continued on

page 6)

Ursinus Enrollment Hits
Record High, Over 200
New Students Admitted
The total enrollment for this
year is expected to reach 580 students, according to reports from the
Registrar's office. This is the largest number of students in the history of the College and an increase
of 15 over the enrollment last year.
year.
This number includes 205 new
students, of which 190 are freshmen and 15 students who have
been admitted to advanced standing. The men seem to have the
majority among these students,
there being 114 men to 91 women.
Four of the new students are from
places outside the United States.
Jean Allina and Thomas Schonfeld
came originally from Vienna, Austria; Inge Benda came from Berlin, Germany; and William Ferguson lives in Ponce, Porto Rico.
New Class Rates High
The Class of '44 indicated by
their rating in the psychological
exams taken last week that it is
distinguished not only by strength
of numbers. The median score for
thc freshmen this year is 118.84,
fourteen points above the score of
104.38 compiled by las\' year's frosh.
Thcre is also a change in the
relative ranking of the men and
women s\'udents from thnt of last
year. In this group the median
(Continued on PIlKO 3)
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Rhythms While You Dine
Firs t n o te to be o und ed o n th e edito ria l so unding boa rd i a tun e in " co ng rat "
to the par ti e re po n c; ib le fo r th e improveme nts w hich m e t u in th e dining roo m.
On e can aptly s ugge t that th e Weekly
mu s t feel rath er unfa m iliar am o ng th e
fo rces w h o upp o rt rath er th a n kn ock th e
U rsinus " din e r" . H oweve r, th e re turn o f
n1l1 ic during eating pe ri od
a w elco m e
chan g e. F urth er,. th e m e n fo und a dd ed
a ppreciati o n fo r th e ve n e tian blind in th e
lo w e r dinin g roo m. A ll in all, th e si tuati o n loo k bri g ht, and th e re ee lll S littl e
reaso n to b e li eve th e tud e nt b ody will no t
app reciat e th e e improve m ent. Dinn er
l11U ic sho uld b ecom e a
ati fact o r y and
perman ent part o f cam pus life.

.... .

Last year a club called the Haines
Political Society was formed to, among
other things, stimulate interest in
American politics.
Apparently the
group means business, for already they
have secured two prominent figures to
speak at U rsinus-this in conjunction
with the Forum Committee. Obviously
unwilling to let their opportunities pass
they offer a real treat when they present Senator Davis and a prominent
Democrat. Led by ]oeseph Dubuque,
the Haines Society should prove an important addition to the extra-curricular
field.

• • • • •
Guest Commentators
The Commentator column, a s reported
in the article on page 3, will be written by
guest writers. The Weekly's u. ual Commentator, Harry howalter, write the fir st
of the two editorial to be printed on
politics. Next week another member of
the edi torial board will uphold the Roo evelt administration a gues t c 11lll1entator.
In future is ue two members of the
faculty will be invited to write, one for
each candidate; and then two students will
be asked to make the final argument prior
to the Weekly's Ursinus election.
The Editor

To 11l0st
at
r in us jobs, a
cl an fig h t wi th li fe, a nd no r ma l oppo r tlln iti s fo r s ucc
in com» ti t io n are alllCJ ll g
o ur I acting de Ire fo r til
futu re. \ Ve
do n 't wa n t th wo rld toss d in o ur laps.
II \ve a k i a fai r fig ht ing h ance. fn
N v m b r, th o
of us w h ca n wi ll vo t
fo r th cand ida t
He r ing us th e bes t
cha nc .
To ma ny f u th is i s ue i now cI a rl y
d raw n. Vv don 't be li ve th at Uf indu st ria l p la nt i ov r-b u ilt. \
do n ' t b Ii ve
th at o ur n a tio n a l con ol11Y h a run d own
a nd mu t now be r g ul a t d by ha nd fr o m
\iVas h ingt n. v e d n 't b li eve th a t m e rica ha. reach ed th e e nd f h e r r pe. \: e
do n ' t b Ii ve it b eca u e w e kn w th a t we
can Ill a k
m ri ca bi gge r and bett e r than
s h ev r \V a. . 1 0 yo un g vo te r w ith ta rch
in h i 1 a ckbo n e i willin g to sit ba ck and
ea t th e v ita l fruit o f o ur la nd ju t 0 lo n g
a h e h a hi
no ut in th e tro ug h . lI e
wan t to g o ut a nd make hi own way.
lI e wa nt a jo b w h r e h e can h elp to produ ce mo re th a n w e now have.
For that reason many of us turn
to Wendell Willkie. We want a virile,
driving, optomistic leader who has our
faith in America. A man who understands the industrial structure of this
country. A man who would allow
business to expand in a fair manner.
A man who wants jobs, not handouts,
to take up the slack of our unemployed. A man who believes in ever increasing production of plenty, rather
than a passive distribution of poverty.
By hi s reco rd Mr. Willki e ha s sho wn
us that h e can ta k e o n e o f the large t bu in esses o f the country, ex pand it faciliti es,
decrea e it rates, g ra nt high e r wage s to
it employee , and bring it o ut of the red
into the black- all thi s in the same time
it has taken :fro R oose velt t o in tsitute a
few co mm e ndable so cial refo rm s. But n o te
that M r. Willki e g o t into the black while
he re fo rmed. Hi s o ppo ne nt for office managed only to get much m o re deeply in to
the red.
So me day w e' ll have to reck o n with thi
m o untainou debt . And I do mean you
and 1. I w o nder how much uch reforms
a s F ederal Dep o it In urance and other
so-called security legi slation will mean to
us if o ur future bank acco unts are cut to
a fraction of their purchasing power by
confi scatory inAati o n. Of cour e, we may
no t have to w o rry ab o ut that. One mu t
ha ve a job before a bank account, in most
case , and unemployment has remained
about the same figure for the past seven
y ears.
I don't blame Mr. Roosevelt for all
this. He has always been inept at financial matters: he proved that while he
was the Governor of New York. Then,
in his thirst for advice at Washington,
he cannot be blamed if he called to his
ear certain hatchet men, who proceeded
to smear and take the life out of our
industries. Mr. Roosevelt just does not
know about these things.
But I think it i high time we haye
omebody in the pre sidential chair who does
know. Wendell vVillkie is such a man. His
record and his word prove it. He will call
to hi side the able t mind in the land. He
will re tore confidence. He will eliminate
the bottleneck in our national economy by
the only tried and proven method, by an
optol1li tic expansion of our natural and industrial resources to take up the present
slack.
Through all of this, social reform will
not be cuttled. Of that we have a promi e
from a man who ha never i sued a deceitful tatement. A a young voter who ask
only the chance to live and work in an everexpanding America, I give my unreserved
support to Wendell L. Willkie.
Harry L. Showalter

YOUNGE-51
WEATHER MAN
IN THt: U S. IS STANLEY
P8ERsoN, U. OF NORTH
t:AKOTA FRESHMAN , WI-O

HAS GlARGE OF THE
FEDERAL STAllON ON

-mE CAMPUS. I-\E TAKES

OBSERVATIONS AT bA.M.,
/'I(D)N . b P.M. AND MIDNIGI4T/

0NE-l11IRD OF1t-1E
OOIRE COLLEGE
~LA110N OF ll-IE
US. IS WIll-lIN A?:IX)
MILE RADIUS OF

f

SPRINGFIELD, IMSS.

lARGm

MR. FRED WARING

A)STCARD

~EW

TO qJ THKQJGH lHE
U.S. MAIL WAS SENT

YORK ,N.)'.

TO FRED WARING BY
UPSAlA COLLEGE STUDENTS REQJESTING HE
WRITE llIEM A SONG.I
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Ursinus Has Second Largest

=Group at Eaglesmere Conference
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Noting the uncanny ability
that certain Ursinus regulars
have for uncovering unknown
facts of campus life, the Weekly
has invited said parties to publish the results of their research.

• • • • •

looks like a banner start for
Tusculum with Conine sponsoring
the activities at Studio Cottage.
• • • • •
What sleek woman-killer (?)
from Bergen is finding it pretty
difficult to muscle in on the Marines?
It

• • • • •

Pel' haps Mulligan is finding it
the easiest of all to welcome the
freshmen girls to Ursinus. Somehow he doesn't mind at all going
out o'f his way to be congenial.

• • • • •

Looks as if Harry Thompson
has inherited more than just
one thing from his brothers.
Anyway he came through as
unexpected Thursday night.

·.. ..

The Heyen-Ganser precedent has
not been allowed to disappear entirely from Ursin us-not as long as
we have Crone and Replogle with
the situation well in hand.

• • • • •

Seems by aU the means of
transportation at 612 that it's
not as near to campus as everyone thought. Or are they giving Clamer a run for their
money?

• • • • •

Is Karp going in for scavenger
hunts these days, or does she
really like football?

• • • • •

Socic.ty Note: There was many
a lusty "happy birthday" rendered
last night before the door of 203
Brodbeck. Inside socialites from
the Dor (Main) tory Line were wined
and dined as one more U-boy became eligible for a berth behind
the latest in Uncle Sam's machine
guns.

Collegeville National Bank
Interest paid on deposits.
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation.

By Denton Herber '42
The largest Ursinus delegation
ever to attend the annual StudentFaculty Conference of the Student
Christian Movement made the journey to the Forest Inn at Eaglesmere, Pennsylvania, last summer to
take an active part in the conference of the Middle Atlantic Region
held from June 9-16. In fact, the
Ursinus delegation was the second
largest delegation present, being
exceeded only by the group from
the University of Pennsylvania
which included 26 members.
Tucked away in the mountains of
North Central Pennsylvania, Eag]esmere afforded an opportunity
for an informal discussion of the
conference theme, "Christian Living in a World of Conftict". Dr.
Harold Bosley, former Director of
Student Religious Activities at Iowa
State Teachers College, enlarged
upon the theme in a series of platform addresses each morning.
Special discussion groups and program clinics were arranged in order to provide a chance for specialization on various aspects of the
central theme.
Jane Pakenham '41, who was
elected into the membership of the
Middle Atlantics Regional Council
at Eaglesmere, attended the first
council meeting last week-end at
Bucknell in company with Miss
Lyndell Reber, chairman of finance
for the region.
The eighteen who comprised the
Ursinus delegation to the Eaglesmere conference are as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin 1. Sheeder,
Dr. John Lentz, Miss Lyndell Reber,
Jane Poling '39, Dorothy Adams
'41, Gracemary Greene '42, Constance Holden '43, Jane Pakenham
'41, Joan stoots '42, Mildred Tracy
'41, Mary Alice Weaver '43, Ingeborg Wesemann '42, Charlotte Witmer '42, Garnet Adams '42, Franklin
Morris '41, Paul Morris '41, and
Kenneth Snyder '40.
IIIJIUUUIIIIIUIIIUIUIWlIIIDIbWWIINlhM'WP··_'
Sunsolll at 11111., Phlla.

FRANK R. WATSON

and
WRLIAM H. THOMPSON

ARCHITECTS
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY

"Weekly" Will Feature l] ,Q...~- O"'l.
Battle of Words, Ballots

,QLumni. J Seven Religious Conferences
Held Here During Summer

Mr. and Mrs. Albert S. Thompson
of Glenolden, Pa., are receiving
4 I 4'
<1 b
cont ra"u
al.IOns on 1.1e irth of a
daughter, Lois Jane, born August
30 in the Presbyterian Hospital
Philadelphia. Mr. Tllonlpson was'
an active member of the class of
1931. Mrs. Thompson was the
former Rubye R. Jackson of Tamaqua , P a.

Ursinus College was a scene of
activity for religious leaders and
By Dou glas Davis '41
There is no oth er activity in the
young people all swnmer. More
The
need
fOI' segregation of refrealm of governmen t and pol it ics
than 1000 young people attended
.
the various denominational con- erence books in the library has
t
h
b een f e It f or some t·rme. This has
that engenders t he en uSlas m and
fcrences held on the campus.
ballyhoO which ch aracterizes presiThe summer schedule was as fol- been accomplished by a rearrangedential campa igns a nd elections.
lows : June 23-28, Summer Confer- ment of reference books both in the
All the color a nd argumentat ion of
ence of the Diocese of Pennsyl- stacks and in the reading room,
rabid partisan politics is pervading
vania of the Protestant Episcopal and by providing, in additionhto lthte
Church ; June 8-18, Asbury Sum- usual reference
she lves in t e a 'y
crossroad,
ba
rber
shop,
an
d
tel t 0 addl' 4 1'onal tI'ers of shelves
evel
T he two hundredth anniversary mer School of Methodist Church ;
',W
"
drug store where people congre- of t he founding of the Boehm's July 20-26, Missionary Conference here the most ~requently used
gate.
Evangelical Reformed Church of of the Evangelical and Reformed lef~rence . books a I.e now plac~d.
Here at Ursin us, even amid th e Blue Bell, Pa., was celebrated early Church
ThIS sectIon OCCUPIes a double t Ier
. S t b
'th
' . .
of shelves on the men's side of the
fuss and both er of giving th e m ep em er WI Edward R. Cook
J uly 27-August 3, Tn-State BIble l'eadinO' room between the hallfr~hm en a wa rm reception, the '25, pastor, in charge. Rev. Charles Conference of th~ Presbyterian way a~d the' clock. (The InterE. Wehler '87, former pastor, who Church. ' represe n t a t Ives f rom P enn- national Relations Club collection
battle of buttons and words h as con d uct ed the one hundred and fif- sylvama,
Delaware, and New Jer- has been moved intact across the
gotten und erway with inc reasing t ieth anniversary, was a speaker. s~y attended; August 5-12, COllege- , hallway adjoini~g the 600's.)
intensity. College students will
VIlle Summer Assembly for all De'
Lo uis Krug '37, was recently made n ominations of Christians; August
In the rearrangement of refer undoubtedly maintain t heir interest in the campa ign a nd com e to assistant principal of Collegeville 12-19, Epworth Institute of the ence books, the attempt has been
Trappe Hig'h School in addition to Methodis t Church; August 19-24, made to segregate on e~h refertheir own conclusions even t h ough his regular teaching position .
'[; 'dward W. Hazen FoundatI·on Con- ence shelf books belongmg to the
.c.
the right to vote is denied to m a ny
fe r ence on Student Counselling, ~ame subject. On th~ shelves adof us.
which consisted of seventy-five J~cent t? the . w.ome~ s tables, all
;- 75"" : ::;-::::::) college professors, administrators, biographlC.al dlctlonal'les ha~e .b~en
In order to provide a n opportun- .
ity for partisans of ea ch party h ere mg Monday, October 21, the New and religious workers from thirty assembled,
on, the
adJom~ng
. their views a nd even to de- Deal's case for a third term will states.
sh elves, the general en.cyclopedlas,
t ? aIr
.. ,
.
and two complete COPIes of t h e
R d ' G 'd f'
1919 t d t .
sIgn ate theu prefel ence for Presl- be supported by a faculty member.
. .
ea er s U1 e lorn
0
a e,
d t the Weekly is m a king pla ns ·
en ' .
.
I' .
Th e pa r t m g shots of the pol1tlcal
t
literature reference books are 10~~:S~b~~e t~e c:~):~i~:e~ I~~~~e~t~~ bar rage will be delivered simuI- 1
c~ted under the ~ew En.glis~ Dic. t ··t and virtue of its staff ta neo usly fo r both sides by two
(Conlinued t rom o a.ge 1)
tronary; all C am br~dge H~stones, to
~~eeg~e~idY is proba bly forfeit ing guest student writers on October for the women is 120 .83, compared the rear of t h e CIrc ulatIOn des k.
Lo the mark of 117.75 for the men. The, new. reference. shelves on t h e
an opportunity for large subsidies 28 in a dou ble column.
.
.
Last year the men students excel- men s SIde con tarn books most
from both parties by t a king a n eu- i .
ltd
WIth ou t meamng to plaganze led the women by five po ints .
frequently used, from all classes,
t . Ga llup, th e Weekly is arr anging to
Among the missing are: Rober t a rra nged by h undreds. All oth er
tra s an .
To remove
any doubt
as
0 It S .
.
.
.,
l
'
take a pre- electIon poll of student D. Adams, EdIth
M. Baader , J ohn re f el.ence b00 k
s, I
essf l' equen tly
~partla~Ity ~ the WeekJy IS . plan- I ini n
'
G. W. Birbeck, Homer Boysen , Roy used, are segregated in a section of
11lng to mVIte guest colummsts of op 0 on <?ctober . ~8 . ~he stu- A Clark Jr., Wm. F. Clemson, Ru t h t h e stac ks im med iately inside t h e
both tenets to . comm en~ ea~ h wee k d.ent bo~y WIll be. diVIded 11!-tO pre- Conrad, Louis C. Dengler, Raymond door.
on t~e campU:lg~ an~lllt~ ,ISsues . cm cts w~th a pollmg place m each. Dilliplane, George Ferguson, Anne
A boo k case at the rear of t h e
ThIS week It IS WI kle s round An e lec t~on bo~ rd composed of rep- A. Ha in, P hilip M. Irey Jr., Doris desk, to the r ight, h as been set
and he has in h is corner a m ember r(Sentatives f.lo m the facult~ a n.d J ackson, Wm . B. J ones, La ura Key - aside for displaying t h e latest books
of the Weekly editorial boa rd , Har- the Weekly WIll be set up to msur e ser J ohn Little J anet Lom an Al- added to our co llection. Your atry Showalter '41 , wh ose defense of ho n est a nd acc urate retu rns .
th~a Lotz, Wm.' L. Lundgren, 'Wm. ten tion is in vited to t h ese shelves;
the Republican candidat e you can
'1 h e res ul ts of t he student poll H. MacDade J r., Wm. T. Maguire, books a re avail able for borrowing
be publis h ed in a five star ed i- J ohn D. McAllister, M. Elizabeth as soon as placed t h ere, and n ew
judge for yourself (see Commentator, page 2). Next week on Oct- t ion of th e Weekly on t he eve of McCorkill , Ch arles B. Mitch ell , EI- on es will be placed every few weeks.
liott G. P arks J r., Walter A. Peter - Severa l a ids to t he classification of
ober 7, another member of t he edl- election , Nov. 4.
torial board will a dvocate a t hird
In a ddition to th e regular poli - son, J oseph Puleo, Hazel S. Reed, books in the libra ry, and to t he use
term in support of Roosevelt.
tica l colwnns, t here will be special Ralp h Ritrovato, R. Elizabeth Rob- of t he libra ry , h a ve been posted,
On October 14 a pro-Willkie campaign features of t h e Vox Pop inson, C. Ray Smith , Ma ry Alice a n d a book d ispl ayer fo r late, readmember of the faculty will set and ot her va rieties publish ed in S to ne, Alice E. Thayer, Stella z a - ,' a ble books, h as been placed on the
forth his views and on the follow- the WeekJy in ensuing issues.
potocki, Kathleen Zeller .
circulation desk.
.
By Denton Herber '42
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Students are requested to fill out
call slips (which will be availabl e
at the catalog and at the desk) for
any books which they wish to borrow for two weeks. A file of these
slips, arranged by call number, will
enable the staff to locate immediately any book which is not in the
library, and will save much time
both for the staff and for the students.
About six bundred book have
been pl'esen ted to the library during the summer by fi ve donor. Dr.
Beard wood ' libra ry of more than
250 books was presented to our library; about a third of thi b as been
catalogued and the books al'e availa ble on the sh elves in the r eading
room ; the balance h ave been placed in the Scien ce Building Library,
arranged alphab eticaUy by author,
where they may be referred to by
OUi' young scienti ts. Dr. Mess inger,
of the cIa s of 1885 and form er
pastor of St. Luke's Reformed
Church, Trappe, has presented us
with a bout 100 books.
Mrs. Rh ea Duryea Johnson, a
m ember of the Board of DiI'ectors
of t h e Coll ege, has just recently
sent us an interesting collection of
37 books, and Dr. George W. Hartzell , of t he Faculty, another interesting group of 16 books. After
several very pleasant contacts with
Mr. Rich ard Brown, Librar'ian of
Muhlenberg College, he has turned
over to our Library m ore than 200
du plicate books fro m the Muhlenberg College collection , a n d ma n y
t h ousan ds of periodicals, a great
num ber of which will complement
our files, and oth ers which are n ew
h oldings. We sh ould like to ta ke
t h is oppor t un ity to m ake public
ac knowledgem ent of, an d to express
our deep appreciation for, th ese
gifts.
Phi Alpha Psi Sorority h as m a de
their third annual gift of fifteen
clollars to the Friends of the Library. This is used annually for the
purchase of late fiction a nd biograpby. We are most grateful for
this annual gift, and pass on the
idea to. other campus organizations.

We've Had Some Additions to the Family!
------ -----• Advanced students.
Alderfer, Harold H., Lansdale
Allen, Peter B., Norristown
Allina, Jean, New York, N. Y .
Allinson, Edward H., Norristown
Baberich, Elizabeth A., Abington
Baghurst, Walter F ., Souderton
Bal'ab, Bernard J ., Atlantic
Blrbash, James T., Atlantic City
Behler, Joyce, Palmerton
Beidelman, Annamae, Bethlehem
Benda, Inge, New York, N. Y.
Berman, Martin fl. , Red Hill
Bernhart, Harry C., Pottstown
Bickel, J . Ray, Rehersburg
.. Bickley, John William, Phila.
• Bligh, James D., Jr.,
Washington, D. C.
Boger, Betty, Alburtis
Boster, Mary K., Philadelphia
Bostick, Susan, Newtown Square
Bowman, Joseph A., Jr ., Norristown
Brady, Robert, Jr., Upper Darby
Bright, Marion, Glenside
Brodsky, Marilyn, N. Bergen, N. J.
Brooks, Luvenia M., Fairview Village
Brunner, Earl W., Jr., Trappe
Buchanan, Ralph M.,
Haddonfield, N. J.
Buckley, Evelyn L., Philadelphia
Buckman, John B., Norristown
Burke, Wilson S., Swarthmore
Calhoun, Carolyn J., Blue Bell
Chance, Daniel B., Clayton, N. J .
Clayes, Stanley A., Norristown
Cooke, Barbara C., Newtown
Crandall, John M., Jr., Wilkes-Barre
Creitz, Alvin J., Schnecksville
Crosby, Alan H., Pottstown
Currens, Galen R ., Shippensburg
Dahlman, John, West Valley, N. Y.
Dailiels, William H., Philadelphia
Datz, Raymond B., Philadelphia
Dean, Helen R., East Greenville
• Delorme, Jane Marie, Orange, N.J.
DetWiler, Ethel D., Collegeville
DetWiler, Paul R., Lansdale
Dixon, Robert, Saxton
Downs, Marjorie Anne, Allentown
Dre18bach, Gllbert H., Robesonia
Eckenroth, J. Richard,
Hummelstown

Espensh ad e, J eanne Y., Coatesville
Estalrock, Alice, Norristown
Evaul, Mary E. , Merchantville, N. J .
Ewell, Edwa rd Allen , Atl a ntic Cit y
Fer guson , W. Howa rd , Pu er t o Rico
Fist er , Bla ine, Shillington
Fow, Barb a ra, Media
Fr eem an, L. Elizabet h , Upper Da rby
Flicdman , K athlyn E., Norristown
Gash , Thom as J., Lyndhurst , N. J ,
Gilb ert, Jay A., Jr., Norristown
Gliwa, Edward F ., Elizabeth
Godsh a ll , Nelson F ., Collegeville
... Goldberg , Eddie Ann, Philad elphia
Gould , Benj a min 0 .,
Wes t Cons hohocken
Graninger , Dorot hy 0 ., Oa klyn , N.J .
Green , Harry E., Pottstown
Greenawald , Emily S., south Temple
Grow, Marion A., Shamokin
Grubb, Eleanor R., Nort h Hills
Guillard , Peter M., Saxton
Gumpert, Hibbard G ., Sharon Hill
Hainley, Robert, Philadelphia
Halbruegge, Mildred M.,
Bridgeton, N. J .
Hamer , Cha rles E., Haddonfield, N.J.
Hamm, Robert, Edmeston , N. Y.
Hannaway, Wa rren, Nonistown
Harbach, Kathryn Mae, Lebanon
Hartzell, Thomas, Philadelphia
Hayes, Kenneth M., Norristown
Heckman , Robert R.,
Asbury Park, N. J.
Heckman, Marion, Asbury Park, N.J.
• Henkel, Ruth F., Philadelphia
Heller, Margaret E., Allentown
Henricks, L. Richard, Pottstown
Herbert, Helen J., Elkins Park
Herbert, Margaret E., Audubon, N.J .
Hershner, Robert L., York
Hess, Anita M., Glenside
Hess, Martha L., Royersford
• Hewitt, Warren E.,
Watertown, N. Y.
Hoffman, Carl. Reading
• Hollis, Mae Elizabeth, Wayne
Hogg, Mary H., Llanerch
Hoover Betty Jo, Lancaster
Hosler,' George C" Mah~noy City
Hudson, Newton, GlenSIde
Ihrie, Robert, Allentown
Kanwisher, Jane, Oneida, N. Y.

.. K asten dike, Frances F.,
Baltimor e, M. D.
Kehm, Harry C., R eading
Kiefaber , Fran ces Eo, Phila d elphia
Kirby, Ca rolyn , Allentown
Kirc her, J ane Eo , Merch an t ville, N.J .
Kirk, J oseph , Collingswood, N. J .
Kirlyn, Elizabeth Ann , Allentown
Knigh t, Dorothy C., Upper Darby
Knoff, Grace T ., Phila delphia
Kl'on feld, Norm a, York
Kruse n , Da vid E., Norristown
Kuhn , Arno, Rollis, N. Y.
La mond , J a mes J., Jr., Phila delphia
Laucks, Stanley Philip, Dall astown
Lear, H. Burt on, Pl easan tville, N. J .
Levan , J . Kenneth , Bethlehem
Levan , Adela ide K., Reading
Levin, D. Berna rd , Pennsburg
Little, Clare F., Trenton, N. J.
Lord, Edwin, Philadelphia
Lovett, Ma ry Alice, Lansdowne
Ludwick, Julia S ., Downingtown
Lutz, Willa rd H., west Chest er
Lyons, Howa rd, Ridley Park
Lytl e, Mary Jan e, Philadelphia
Macgregor, Norman , Philadelphia
Man , Edwa rd MacPhearson,
Philadelphia
Ma rone. Maria G ., New York, N. Y.
Math ewson, Shirley H.,
Mont Clare, N. J.
Mathieu , J eann e W. , Trappe
McClure, Charles H.,
Collingswood, N. J.
McDaniel, Anna S., Oakmont
Mendenhall, Ra lph 1., Lansdale
Miller , Geor g'e B., Philadelphia
Miller, Isobel B., Pottstown
~ Mitchell, Marion Elizabeth,
West Medford, Mass.
• Model', Chester L.,
Rutherford, N. J.
Moore, Mary I., Pottstown
Moyer, H. Rodman, Norristown
MunsLer, Allen C.,
Collingswood, N. J .
Neumann, Philip, Phoenixville
Nicolaisen, Thelma, Wenoah, N. J.
Nolan, John J., Allentown, N. J.
Ort, Walter, Rockville Centre, N. Y.
Parker, James N., Yeadon
Parsons, William T., Palmerton

P eiffer , Charles E., J r., Philadelphia
Pierce, Fra nk P ., Danville
Ritter , Charles, Boyertown
Rogers, Mary Elizabeth,
Merch a n tville, N. J.
Rorer , John 0 ., Nort h Wa les
Rorer, Thomas R., North Wales
Rosciol a, Mary E., Norristown
Ros~, J essanne V. A., Clayton, N. J.
Ross, Lewis E. , Wyalusing
Sa Ul'ma n , Robert S., Southa mpt on
Schonfeld , Thomas, New York, N. Y.
Scott, Kendrick L., Elkins Park
Shopshire, Elwood, Westville, N. J .
Simkins, William W., Bridgeton. N.J .
Smith , Eileen E. , OI'eland
Smith, Louis A., Philadelphia
Spitzer, P enn F., Glenside
Staiger, Roger P ., Marcerville N. J .
Stamm, Donald, New Ringgold
Stewa rd, H. Dean, Hillside, N. J .
Straub, James, Frackville
Stretch, Norma 1.,
Somer's Poin t, N. J .
Swa nson , E. Christine, Drexel Hill
Talarico, William G., Audubon , N. J.
T aylor, George C., Jr., Glenside
Teal, Betty, Norristown
* Teal, Margaret , Norristown
Terrill, Emily E., Pottsville
Thomas, Emma Jane, York
Thompson , Harry K., Red Lion
Thorpe, Henry E., Whitesboro, N. Y.
Tomafsky, Fred, Beverly, N. J.
Trediruick, Robert W., Willow Grove
Tripician, Gladys J., Atlantic City
Tropp, Joseph H., Cheltenham
Underwood, Robert,
Collingswood, N. J.
Verdelli, Lester S., Hummelstown
Voelcker, Frank W., Philadelphia
• Vaught, Marjorie C.,
Glen Rock, N. J.
Walton, Lorraine, York
Weand, Arthur R. Lansdale
Weierbach, Janet M., Quakertown
Wells, Albert P., Garden City, N. Y.
• White, Dorothy Mae,
Cranford, N. J.
Whiteside, Shirley E., Narberth
Wight, Andrew R., Glenside
Williams, Emlly A.,
West Orange, N. J.

Wisler , Jeanne, Weatherly
Wolfe, Charlotte L. , Coatesville
Yarger, Marie E., Swan gel
Yates, Paul A., Carlisle
Young, Rober t M ., Meadowbrook
Zeigler, David S ., Wrigh tsville
Zimm , June K., Merchantville, N. J .
Zimmerman, Alice L., Phila delphia
Zimmerma n , Bett y, La nsford
Zulick, Jane, J enkintown
• Zulick, Barbar'a J., J enkintown
Patronize Our Advertisers
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.**************************
COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
324 Main st.
Cleaning - Pressing - Tailoring
Represen ted on the Ursinus
campus byAl Tkacz and Hank Shuster

**************************
For good home made food try ...

JOHNSON'S -

45 6th Ave.

Meals, sandwiches, waffles, desserts
Open 8 a. m. to 10 :30 p . m.

=

ttbe

lIn~epen~ent

Print Shop
Prints The Weekly and is
equipped to do all kinds ot
COLLEGE Printing attractively.
Collegev1l1e, Pa.
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I Anders

Medical Society Will
Show Films at First Meeting

FIRST DANCE OF THE YEAR

I

(After the Diel inson Game)

Saturday, October 5, 1940

VARSITY CI JUB

The James M. Anders Pre-Medical
Society will sponsor a program for
all students of Ursin us who are interc.sted in medicine or associated
fields at its first meeting tomorrow
evening at 8:00 p. m. in the Science
Building Auditorium. This morn-'
ing Dr. J. Harold Brownback, faculty advisor to the group, announced that, arrangements have
been completed for the showing of
sevc~'al rolls of mov~ng picture fi!m
dealmg generally wIth U~e physlOlOgy and anatomy o~ vanous parts
of the human orgal1lsm.
There will be short talks by Dr.
Brownb~ck and FI:ed Weiland '41,
th~ prcsId~nt. WeIland announ~ed
thlS. mornI~g that the Pre-MedIcal
SocIety desIred to answer any questions about work in medical fields,
to discuss briefly matters and problems of mutual interest, and to plan
an interesting and practical program for the year. He stressed the
fact that tomorrow's meeting is arranged for interested students of
all classes, not only for members
of the Pre-Medical Society.

I

Presents

I

Clyde Walton

I

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

I

at the

Annual Fall Hop
ADMISSION $1.50 per couple

8:00 P . M.

GOOD PRINTING
(Tickets may be secured in Room 2, Bomberger,
every day after lunch)

FAMINE SWEEPS EUROPE (But not Colleg eville)
BECAUSE EVERYBODY GOES TO

"BRAD'S"

SANDWICH

i

Our work embraces almo t everything in the printing line. The
imposing bound hook, fine catalogues and booklets, and all the
wants of the commercial and social
life are covered in the extremely
wide range of our endeavor.

SHOP

George H Buchanan
Company

We've got just what your stomach cries for :-SANDWICHES - CAKE - ICE CREAM - SODAS
- All served courteously and promptly

44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia

Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus .
Movie tickets to
Norristown

Society Notes

NORRIS

Miss Muriel Brandt '38, preceptMonday
rcss of "612" was married SeptemErrol Flynn in
ber 7, at the Bethlehem Evangelical
"THE SEA HAWK"
Lutheran Church in Philadelphia
Tuesday and Wednesday
to Garfield Sieber Pancoast '37, InLana Turner in
structor in Political Science at Ursinus College by the Reverend Dier"WE WHO ARE YOUNG"
olt, the family minister.
Thurs .. Fri., Sat., and Mon.
Miss Grace Brandt '43, was her
sister's maid of honor. The other Ginger Rogers and Ronald Colman
in the comedy riot of romance
attendants were Mrs. Sarah Dunn
"LUCKY PARTNERS"
'37, Mrs. Christine Althouse, Miss
Lillian French '37, and Miss DoroGRAND
thy Pancoast, sister of the brideMonday
groom.
Henry Fonda and Jackie Cooper
The best man was Thomas Glassin technicolor
moyer '36, and the ushers were
"RETURN OF FRANK JAMES'I
Frank Tworzydlo '37, Mr. Thomas
Beddow '37, Mr. Charles Steinmetz
Tues., Wed., and Thurs.
'40 and Mr Raymond Kroll.
Jon Hall and Nancy Kelly in
'
..'
..
"SAILOR'S LADY"
. The ~Ilde wore a whIte. satm wedd:n g dress, .and she carned a prayFriday and Saturday
e1 b.ook Wl~~ a bouquet of an
Shirley Temple, J ack Oakie
orC~Id and lIlIes of .the valley. T?e
and Charlotte Greenwood in
maId of honor ~oIe a turquolSe
"YOUNG PEOPLE"
taffeta gown whIle two of the attend ants wore rust taffeta and the
GARRICK
other two gold taffeta of the same
Monday and Tuesday
style.
Lew Ayres in
Following the ceremony, a large
"GOLDEN FLEECING"
reception was held at the Lulu
Temple Country Club, after which
Wednes day and Thursday
the couple went on a motor trip
DOUBLE FEATURE
along the Skyline Drive for their
Frankie Darrow in
honeymoon.
"UP IN THE AIR"
and
* * * * *
Robert Sterling in
On Saturday morning, Lynne"MANHATTAN HEARTBREAK"
wood Hall entertained at a breakfast. The Big Sisters of the freshFriday and Saturday
men were invited.
Year's Big Sensation!
• * * • •
"LEOPARD MEN OF AFRICA"
1 h e Junior Advisory Committee
and Nick Carter's
gave a fashion show this afternoon
"PHANTOM RAIDERS"
in back of Shreiner Hall for the
_ _ __
preceptresses transfer students, a.mllIlIlI.II~ •• IJ.B•• II.II••••••"
and freshme~ girls.
Let "Nace's Aces" fix your college
• * * • ..
jitney when it starts heaving.
The Ulsinus Circle will hold a
We'll prime it with gas too.
corn roast at French Creek Falls
on October 3.
KENNETH B. NACE

I

5th & Main

Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414

Patronize Our Advertisers

Collegeville, Pa.
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EXTRA DISTANCE IN HIS
DRIVES-EXTRAS IN
HIS CI'GARETTE
YES, LARRUPING LAWSON UnlE,
NATIONAL OPEN CHAMPION, PREFERS
THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES THE "EXTRAS"
- SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS

I TURNED TO CAMELS

FOR
EXTRA MILDNESS
AND FOUND SEVERAL
OTHER SWELL EXTRAS) TOO,
INCLUDING EXTRA SMOKING.
SLOWER BURNING
SURE IS THE TICKET
FOR
STEADY SMOKING

• YOU WATCH THAT BALL go screaming off the tee and
you shake your head. How does he do it? Form, timing,
power, wrist action, controL .. he has them all-but Lawson
Little has that extra measure of each which makes the difference between a good golfer and a champion golfer. Just as
the extras in his favorite cigarette ... Camel. .. make the difference between smoIcing and smoking pleasure at its best.

• EXTRA MILDNESS
• EXTRA COOLNESS
• EXTRA FLAVOR
• WATCH OUT, PAR-here comes Little! No, Lawson Little is
never content unless he can better par .. .in his golf. .. in his cigarette.
.. I want all the mildness I can get," he says .•• Camels burn slower
and give me extra mildness." Yes, Camels give all the qualities you
want in a cigarette plus an extra measure of each. The extra flavor
of costlier tobaccos preserved by slower burning. The natural mildness of costlier tobaccos plus freedom from the irritating qualities
of too-fast burning. Extra pleaSltre - and extra value (see right).

In recentlaboratory tests, CAMELS burned
25% slower than the average of the 15
other of the largcst-seUing brands testedslower than al1Y of them. That means,
00 the average, a smoking plus equal to

5

EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!

GET THE "EXTRAS~WITH SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS

I
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* Another football season

~~

Bakermen Win Opener
Taking Girard by 2 -0

Determined Lo make this a successful season, a somewhat inexperienced eleven stubbornly baitled
is comits way to a 2-0 decision over GiJ:ing up, but we don't need a calenard Saturday morning. Handidar to tell us that. Dinks, green
capped by loss of key men, both
bands, a loss to Lafayette, and the
in Lhe forw ard wall and the backchoice of either baseball or fO?tfield, the Bakermen were forced to
ball on the raido are the best m- 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - make up fol' inexperience with aggressive drive. And they did!
dications of fall.
Adam , Cornely core
FALL
SPORT
SCHEDULES
Speaking of Lafayette, the
rSlDUS
rIves
al
0
The game was barely underway
Beal"S really Imt up a gallant
19'40 -:- URSIN US COLLEGE
when a down field blitzkrieg culbattle against a. superior foe as
minated in a score off the toe of
that thinl period touchdown
Buddy Adams on a pass from Joe
drive proves. Di pite the mall
VAR ITY FOOTBALL
Harrison, field general for the day.
squad to work with, Don has
part of Lafayette was the fador re- Sept. 28 Lafayette ............ Away Somewhat later in the same quardeveloped a team that will
~:v Garnet Adams '42
.
ter Harrison hit pay dirt; but after
ore trouble th.an one of , Lackmg the necessary scormg s ponsible for their victory. Center
cause m n's edict.
.
I punch within Lhe ten yard stripe, "Jim" Armstrong acted as Captain Oct. 5 Dickinson ............ Home a short dispute, the score was ruled
ou t and the Bears were appeased
tbe Dea
the Ursinus Bears, under the tute- 101' the game and proved to be very
(2.30)
with a corner kick. The final tally
Some enterprising publicity man lage of Coach "Don" Kellett, opened capable leader on the field.
came midway in the second quarter
took an afternoon off and fi~ul'ed their 1940 season by taking a 21-0
The playing of the Bears, on the
12 Bucknell .............. Away when Johnny Cornely drove one
out that each well-dressed .gndder s h ell acking at the hands of a high- whole, was quite encouraging to
the nets from ten yards out.
will wear no less tha~ 18 pIeces of ly geared Lafayette eleven. Al- Coach Kellett and his assistant,
19 Delaware ............ Away into
The second half saw the Ursinus
equipment, not countmg a wad of I though the scoring was all done "Pete" Stevens, who began today
gum.
by the Maroons of Coach "Hooks" ironing out the small mistakes that
26 Muhlenberg ........ Away attack fought nearly to a standstill while the Philadelphians drove
That's a lot of stuff to carry Mylin, the a~tion of the game. w~s cropped up during the game, in
round if you're trying to score a not as one-sIded as the score mdl- preparaUon for their home game Nov. 9 Gettysburg ........ Home a spiriLed attack deep into Bear
territory. Stiff opposition by Bud
with the "Red Devils" of Dickinson
~ew touchdowns on the side.
cates..
.
(2.0 0)
Graver and Dick Arnold, who conAnother college landmark perOn four dIfferent occ.aslOns t~e next Saturday.
(Old
Timers'
Day)
tinually harrassed the possessor of
pos.
Ursinus
ished when Gus Johnson swapped Bea rs penetra~ed deep mto theIr Lafayette
the ball, and Danny Hartline's imhis ancient jalopy for a streamlined opponents terl'ltory only to lose the Laird ................ L. E. ................ Gass
16 Drexel .................. Home pregnable defense turned the inmodel.
ball on do~ns to a very stybborn Meel{er ............ L. T ............. Shuster
(2.00)
vaders back without damage. ArC h A ·t Kahler who brings his La.fayette lme. In fact, durmg the Kresge ............ L. G ............. Coulter
28 F . and M............. Away nold's play was particularly pleasDic~~:Son 19ridders 'here on Satur- thad qua~'ter Lhe ball ~as d0v.: n on Wemith ................ C......... Armstrong
ing, as he is a newcomer and has
defers brains to brawn on his Lafayet~e s one foot lme but the McKenna ........ R. G ............. Binder
(Thanksgiving)
quite a task to fill the shoes vaCollins
..............
R.
T
........
.......
Henry
f:~t'b~fl squad. Guess they must Bears dId not t;ave the necessary
cated by Ray Smith.
J. V. FOOTBALL
Bater ................ R. E. ............ Biscotte
have a Dean's list at Carlisle, too. punch to push lt across.
Besides getting the season underPolischuk ........ Q. B ................. Flynn
Lafayette Scores Early
Highland's intramural eleven
Lafayette opened the game with Moyer ................ L. H . ...... Au gustine Oct. 19 Farm School ...... Away way auspiciously the victory broke
received a jolt when the field
a Lypical "blitzkrieg" attack when Condon ............ R. H. ......... ..... Tkacz Nov. 1 Drexel J. V . ...... Home a series of scoreless ties begun two
tbat the Outpostel'S were . to
8 Brown Prep ........ Home years ago with Girard. Hoping
Captain "Sammy" Moyer cut off Zirinsky ........... F. B ................. Irvin
for a continuation of improvement
have shared with the local high
tackle on thb second play of the
Lafayette ............ 7 7 7 0- 21
over last year, the squad will
school was not finished in time.
game and never stopped until he
Ursinus ................ 0 0 0 0- 0
ira vel to Temple to face the powerhad
crossed
the
goal-line
for
the
The Athletics relinquished their
SOCCER
ful Owls next Friday.
TouchdownsMoyer,
Farrell
2
fhst
score
of
the
game.
Zirinsky
title hopes last week and shipped
Ursinus
pos.
Gu·ard
Trainer Jim Tadley to the Bears. converted and the Bears were seven Poin ts after touchdown- Zirinski Sept. 28 Girard (a. m.) .. Home Hartline ............ G ................. Bland
Injuries could hardly handicap points behind with only a few min- 2, Marsh (placements). Substitutes Oct. 4 Temple ................ Away Brick ............ R. F. ........ Ro throck
- Lafayette, ends, Svenson, Kirby ;
utes of the game on the books.
that team.
tackles, Braido, Casey, Mitchell ;
12 Lafayette ............ Away Arnold .............. L. F ....... ........ States
Fighting
back
furiously,
the
Bears
This column is picking the Tigers
Morningstar .... R. H ....... Barnhal·t
guard, Ginople; center, Marchetti ;
brought
the
ball
to
the
Lafayette
17 F. and M ............. Away Graver ......... ... C. H. .... Brethwaite
to win a long drawn out, slambacks, Farrell, Marsh, Allen, Sch30
by
virtue
of
"Al"
Tkacz's
off23 Haverford .......... Away Karpinski ........ L. H ....... Herskovits
bang World Series from the Reds.
ul tz, Nagle, McKnight; Ursinus,
Held together by a rubber band tackle thrust and Augustine's pas- ends, McConnell, Ingham; guard,
30 Penn J. V........... Away Hartranft ...... O. R. ...... ...... Gentile
ses
to
Glass.
Here
the
attack
was
and a hunk of string, Del Baker's
Troxell; tackle, Callahan; center, Nov. 2 Swarthmore J .V. Away Adams , G ......... 1. R. ............ Schrope
stopped
on
an
intercepted
pass
and
ancients still have the needed
LafayeLte's Zirinsky started. On McGowen; backs, Zeski, Coug·hlin,
6 West Chester .... Home Harrison (c) .... C........... McGovern
punch.
Cooke, R. .... .... I. L. ........... ..... Cross
several off-tackle plays he carried Corny, Berman . Referee - H. O.
9
Gettysburg ........ Home Cochran, R. .... O. L ........... Bojanic
College coaches and schedule the ball to the Ursinus 4 where Dayhoff. Umpire-J. G. Crowl ey.
(a
.
m.)
drafters are jumping on the Will- Farrel took it over for the s-econd Linesman- P. L. Gentner. Field
15 Delaware
Away
kie bandwagon. F. D. R. changed score. Again Zirinsky converted.
Judge- E. H. Goodridge. Time of I
that Thanksgiving date once too
'--------------~
The Bears got into Lafayette periods- 15 minutes .
often.
territory once again when "Jack"
Congrats go to Coach Hash who Coughlin made a nice run-back of
The fall Intram ural program will
speared his master's degree this the Lafayette kick-off. The Marbe launched early this week when
summer while the rest of us were oons again stiffened, however, and
the annual tennis championships
loafing.
the half ended with the Bears on
is held on the newly conditioned
the short end of a 14 to 0 score.
Don Kellett, outstanding athlete ap proaches the ideal Penn athlete. Ursinus courts. All students inAccording to a Boston beauIn the second half the Maroons and popular coach of football at
tifier, tbe gals must synchroIn addition to his athletic prow- terested are requested to sign the
again took the offensive immedi- Ursinus College, h as led an active ess, Don was outstanding in other petitions that will be circulated
nize their makeup to match the
ately and drove over for another life since his high school days, and phases of college life. He was a soon by members of the Intramural
colJege colors. Harvard boost6- pointer with Marsh adding the accumulatcd a wealth of experi- member of Kappa Sigma fraternity, Council.
ers should be decked out in
extra point. Here, however, Soph- ence which today stands him in and was its president as a senior,
Mr. Ken Hashagen, director of
crimson lipstick, rouge, and
omore Paul Augustine, a product of good stead.
nail polish while Ursinus co-eds
in addition to being a member of the "sports for all" program, urges
the late Leroy Mills, brought his
KelleLt s uccessfully began his the Sphinx Society and Bowl man all dormitories who have not as
rate gold nails, red cheeks, and
educated toe into acLion and held athletic career at Erasmus High of the senior class. His junior yet elected their representatives to
black eyebrows.
his opponents in check for the rest
Brooklyn, where he was year he was a member of Phi the council to do so at once. The
Harry Atkinson, director of pro- of the game. The Bears dominated School,
born in 1909. Upon leaving high Kappa Beta. Through his four first meeting of the current season
paganda, packed his bags and left the play from that time on and school where he participated in
will be held within the next few
the school to accept a position in Augustine's passes to McConnell, four major sports, football, basket- years at Penn he maintained a B days.
average.
business. It was Harry's outraged Tkacz, and Biscotte carried the ball ball, baseball, and soccer, he enA rapidly growing athletic proPlayed With Red Sox
wail that prompted the Record's down to Lafayette's 8 yard line. An tered Peekskill Military Academy.
gram, the Intramural system of
Bill Dooly to punch out that "local offside penalty on Lafayette put While playing· football, basketball,
After graduation, Kellett played athletics h as been expanded to
college" spread.
the ball on their 3 yard line, but and baseball at Peekskill, he was three seasons in organized base- ~over every possible phase of sports,
here they stiffened and finally took chosen All-Eastern States basket- ball; with the Boston Red Sox in mcluding football, tennis speedball,
1934, with Boston and Albany, of golf, boxing, wrestling, basketball,
the ball away from the Bears only ball forward.
the International League, in 1935, ping pong, badminton, baseball, and
inches from the goal-line.
Received 1915 Award
and with Syracuse in 1936. He re- track. All male students are urged
Bears Drive In Final Period
Entering the University of Penn- tired from organized baseball at to participate in at least one of
The final period saw the Bears
making their last attempt to score sylvania in 1930, he was elected the close of the 1936 season, and those activities.
when they passed and charged the captain of freshmen football, bas- now plays with the Springfield
Twenty-five players reported to baU to the Lafayette 6. Here again, ketball, and baseball. He earned Grays in the Greater New York Freshmen Challenge Veterans
Coach "Sieb" Pancoast last Thurs- however, they bogged down and letters in each sport in all three Semi-Professional Association.
Kellett came to Ursinus in 1935 As Snell Drills for October 4
years of varsity playing, and capday when he issued his first call lost the ball on downs.
In first downs the advantage tained the baseball squad his sen- to coach freshmen athletics. He
for candidates for the 1940 edition
Candidates for Miss
Snell's
of the Bear cubs. Although the went to the Maroons who had 9 ior year. He received honorable produced three successive, unde- hockey squads have been working
feated
football
teams,
and
in
1938
mention
on
the
All-American
footnumber of men reporting is smal- to 4 for the Bears. The kicking
hard since last week towards deler than in previouS years, the and passing of the Bears was far ball teams of 1933 and 1934, and was appointed varsity football veloping strong teams for the seacoach.
in
1934
was
named
to
the
Allaverage weight of the squad will superior to that of the Maroons
son. Especially to be noted is a
but the ground attack of Coach American baseball team. Don was
be much greater.
large freshmen group, among whom
also
pivot
man
on
the
Penn
basMarion Bright, Barbara Fow, JeanAmong the outstanding players Mylin's team was too strong for ketball squad which took the Eastne Mathieu, and Barbara Cooke look
that reported to Coach Pancoast the Bears. Good blocking on the ern Intercollegiate League Litle.
capable of challenging upper-classare "Joe" Tropp, a product of ChelIn recognition of his athletic achmen for squad positions.
tenham High and a former Penn- ************************** ievement, he was presented the
ICE
Not to be overlooked, however,
sylvania state wrestling champ,
CHARTER A BUS •••
class of 1915 Award, given annuare last year's varsity letter winand Elwood Shropshire, a tackle on
ally to the senior who most nearly
For
Ratell,
Phone
Sch.
2211
CREAM
ners. These, quite certain to be
the all-Jersey group 3 team.
PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO.
placed on the lineup, include NatPhone - Pottstown 816
Candidates for the line positions
lIIonlllUllDmnrllUllllllllllmlllllllllllmnlllllllDUllllllnlIIIIlIlIIllHlIJnlllllllllllllllllllllllllll1IIIIID
aIle Hogeland, "Allie" Dougherty,
include: centers-John Crandall
Schwenksville, Pa.
Nancy Landis, Mary Robbins, Miland Robert Tredennick; guardsROMA CAFE
cired Brickel', and Captain Blanche
Jack Peterman, Eddie Lord, and **************************
,\h' CoutlltlunclIl for Your COlilfort
Schultz. Such former junior varAlbert Wells; tackles-Tom Gash,
Famous for SPAGHETTI.
sity players as Helen Caulfield
Approved Penn.ylvania Private Bu.inoss Schaol
Burton Lear, Elwood Shropshire,
Food worth coming miles for.
Betty Frorer, Gladys LevengOOd:
J. L. BECHTEL
and Joe Tropp; ends-Ralph BuIncomparable Sea Food.
BUSINESS TRAINING Ann. Robinson, E. J. Buckingham,
chanan, John Eckenroth, Robert
IH
W.
1Ifnln
Street,
]'orrINtO\\II,
Pn.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Power, and
HaInley,
Norman
MacGreagor,
for Young Men end Women Doitle Ducat, Betty
IIUDIDllimlfdOlIlllUllllDllDllDIIlIIIDIRDfIllIUIIIIIIJUIIIIIIII"UIIIWDIIJIIIIJIIIIJIIIUIIUIilUID
Judy Hogg will offer great compeFrank Pierce, and Fred Tomafsky.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION tition for varsity positions.
348 Main St., Collegevllle, Pa.
A wealth of material is available
SECRETARIAL SCIENCE
The tentative schedule for the
among the backfield candidates
\'1~lt Your NcI!\hllOrhood
1940 hockey season is as follows:
with James Bllgh, from Peddie,
One, Two and Three Vea ..
Tydol
Service
Station
Oct. 4-Chestnut Hill .... Home
Dean Steward, Paul Detwiler, and **************************
Oay and Evening Caunes
If you prefer to have dinner
for cOIIII.lele Service nnd RlltillfilCtlOD.
Oct. ll-West Chester .... Away
Spoclal Summer S.ulon
BUI Talarico leading the parade of
Pounded
186S
off campus, come to ...
Oct. 19- Rhode Island .... Away
PENN SERVICE OIL COMPANY
CandIdates. Dick Clark, John Dahl26- Rosemont .......... Away
Collegeville
Urd Ilnd 1I1uln 8t8.
man, Kenneth Le Van, Walter Ort,
THE KOPPER KETTLE
PEl RC E SCHOOL Oct.
Nov.
5-Drexel ................ Home
Charles Pfeiffer, and Robert UnBreakfasts - Lunches - Dinners
Plno Sr. We.r of Broad
Philadolphla, Po.
Nov.
9-Temple ................ Away
derwood are the other candidates
~%%%%~~~1
-%%Z%XZ%%~
~81 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.
Patronize Our Advertisers
Nov. 15-Beaver ................ Home
fo the backfteld positlons.
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As Bears Fall To Lafayette
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I

- Intramurals -

Don Kellett, Athlete Extraordinary!

Cub Hopefuls Balance

Numbers by Weights

BURDAN'S

**************************
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I SPEAKERS

"Y" PLANS

Varied Events Mark Doings
Of Faculty In Past Summer I

(Continued fl'oll1 page 1)

tration, Jean Ehlers '41, Pl'ofessor
Maurice Bone; Chem.-Bio., Fred
Weiland '41, Professor Russell ~tur
gis; History-Social Science, Charles
Blum '41, Mr. Sieber Pancoast
(612); Math. and Modern Lang.,
Jean Patterson '42, Professor John
Clawson; Phys. Ed ., Blanche Schultz '41, Mr. Russell Johnson .
Plans for the Y activities for the
fall and winter programs will be
completed at a Fall Retreat for all
officers and committeemen to be
held at Arcola on Sunday, October
6. The budget for the year will be
presented at this meeting.

RUBY
(Continued Crom p age 1)

Reports have come in from a
few members of the faculty on
their summer activities. Several
leceived degrees for graduate study,
while othels received additions to
their families.
MI'. Charles Steinmetz '40, replaced Miss Dorothy Peoples '39, as an
assistant in the German department. Dr. Elizabeth R. Foster, of
the history department, received a
year's leave of absence.
.

Dr. Charles D. Mattern and Dr.
and Mrs. Eugene H. Miller were
awarded doctor's degrees during
the vacation period. Dr. Mattern
studied at the University of P ennsylvania, while the Millers studied
at Clark University.
Coach "Ken" Hashagen falls into
both categories mentioned, he received his master's degree at Columbia and became the father of a
girl. Dr. Foster L. Dennis, of the I
mathematics department, became
the father of a second -daughter .
Ml'. Alfred M. Wilcox, assistant in
French, became the father of a son.
Mr. Charles H. Miller, assistant
librarian, took a six week's course
at Columbia University. Dr. J ohn I
Mauchly spent his vacation doing
statistical and research work , and
acting as consultant in statistics,
physics and research on reality of

Frank Wood '41, activities editors.
Although the above people have
been placed upon the editorial
board, Weiland stated that much
of the work must necessarily be
done by interested class members ,
the board's job being to integrate
all the material.
Nat Johnson '41, and Charles
Bowen '41, have been appointed
advertising manager and circulation manager respectively of the
senior publication. Assistant business manager will be George Spohn
'42. Approximately thirty people
were appointed to the staff.
. In addiLio~ to its regular activitIes, t~e busme.ss statT of the 1941
Ruby IS arran gmg to supply candy
and flowers for all occasions to the weather cycles at the Clayton
students. Robert Rapp '43, and Weather Service, Massachusetts.
William Ditter '43, have been made
sales managers of these enterPatronize Our Advertisers
prises.
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Who's Who at Ursinus

(Continued Crom page 1)

to atTord an opportunity for gainin g experience in parliamentary
plartice, discussing current trends
, a nd problems in American politics,
and s timulating interest in the annual intercollegiate state government conferences.
Mr. Charles Grove Haines, for
whom the society was named, is a
gTaduate of Ursinus and former
pupil of Dr. J . Lyn n Barnard, and
was a recent President of the
American Political Science Association.
Mr. Haines said, "I believe you
are undertaking very necessary and
worthy objectives to supplement
the instruction received by students
during theil' collegiate careers.

An Open Letter On
Behalf Of Our Advertisers
On t h e pages of this Weekly,
and every other Weekly which
will follow throughout the year ,
there will appear ads which we
ha ve recei ved from friends of
Ursinus. To advertise in the
Week1y costs good cold cash
Many of our advertisers realize
t hat they will receive absolutely
no return from this investment;
on their books it must be entered as "good will". There are ,
however, many instances in
which we students of Ursinm
ran r eturn the favor to our
friends iJy patronizing theil
businesses. This I am asking
yo u to dn whenever possible. Of
our alumni I ask the same favor
P ATROjl;IZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
Sincerely yours ,
Tohn F. Rauhauser,
Business Managel

•

•

COOLER, MILDER, BETTER-TASTING

.. . that means Chesterfield
There's a whole World's Series of

Men's Student Council .................... President, Harry Showalter, Brodbeck
Women's Student Government ........ President, Jane Hartman, Shreiner
Y. M. C. A............................................................. President, Roy Snyder, Derr
Y. W. C. A..................................... President, Jane Pakenham, Lynnewood
Ursinus Weekly .................................. Editor, Nicholas Barry, Main Street
Advertising Mgr., John Rauhauser, Curtis
Circulation Mgr., Edward Benjamin, Curtis
Lantern ...................................................... Editor, Harry Showalter, Brodbeck
Business Mgr., John Rauhauser, Curtis
Y. Handbook .................................................... Editor, Jane Vink, Day Study
Business Mgr., George Kratz, Derr
Grizzly Gridder ................................ Editor, Kenneth Deardorff, Brodbeck
Business Mgr. , Don Fetterman, Curtis
Men's Debate Club .................... President, Joseph Dubuque, Day Study
Women's Debate Club .................... President, Shirley Staples, 612 Main
Tau Kappa Alpha ........................ President, Joseph Dubuque, Day Study
International Relations Club .... President, Joseph Dubuque, Day Study
Curtain Club .......................................... President, John Rauhauser, Curtis
Alpha Psi Omega ...................... ............ President, John Rauhauser, Curtis
English Club ................................................ President, Nadine Sturgis, South
French Club ................................................. President, Emily Pollock, Maples
German Club ...................................... President, Esther Hydren, Shreiner
Math Club ............................................ President, Roy Detwiler, Day Study
Brotherhood of st. Paul ........ President, Edward Knettler, Collegeville
Anders Pre-Med . Society ................ President, Fred Weiland, Brodbeck
Beardwood Chemical Society ...... President, Edward Benjamin, Curtis
Music Club .......... .................................... President, Muriel Solomon, Maples
Phys. Ed. Club .......................................... President, Don Fetterman, Curtis
Varsity Club ................................................ President, Nat Johnson, Curtis
Women's Athletic Association .... PreSident, Blanche Schultz, Collegeville
Barnard Pre-legal Society ............ President, Harry Showalter, Brodbeck
Newman Club ........................................ President, Charles Mulligan, CurtiS
Women's Basketball .................... Captain, Blanche Schultz, Collegeville
Women's Tennis ...................................... Captain, Mary Robbins, Shreiner
Hockey .......................................................... Captain, Mary Robbins, Shreiner
Interfraternity Council ............ President, Howard Shollenberger, Derr
Intersorority Council ............................ President, Marion Witmer, South
Alpha Phi Epsilon .................................... President, Victor Troxell, Curtis
Beta Sigma Lambda ............................ President, Eli Wismer, Day Study
Demas ................................................ President, Howard Shollenberger, Derr
Sigma Rho Lambda ................ .. .......... President, Ken Deardorff, Brodbeck
Zeta Chi ........................................................ President, David Jacobs, Curtis
Alpha Sigma Nu ................................ President, Ann Robinson, 612 Main
Omega Chi .................................................... President, Louise Kern , Clamer
Kappa Delta Kappa ...................................... President, Joyce Studenmund
Phi Alpha Psi ........................................ President, Mary Robbins, Shreiner
Tau Sigma Gamma ................................ President, Marion Witmer, South
Senior Class .......................................... President, John Rauhauser, Curtis
Junior Class .. ............................ .............. ........... President, Karl Agan, Curtis
Sophomore Class ............................ President, Daniel McGowen, Brodbeck
Haines Political Society ............ President, Joseph Dubuque, Day Study
Cub and Key Society ................................ President, Nat Johnson, Curtis

good smoking in Chesterfields ... that's why
it's the smoker's cigarette. The best tobaccos
in all of Tobaccoland ... blended together
for MILDNESS, COOLNESS and BETTER TASTE.

RIDDLE?
WHERE'S THE ONLY PLACE YOU CAN GET EDIBLE
BUNS - EVEN ON SUNDAY?
ANSWER;- That's Right, at . .

Do you smoke the
cigarette that SATISFIES

BAKERY!
Complete Meals
Sandwiches
Sodas

Lunches
Pastries
Ice Cream

FLASH!
National Letter Writing Week -

October 6 - 12

No one can afford to be letterless , so
See our . . .

New Die-Cut Stationery
for the discriminate shopper.
"We Guarantee Replies"

Ursinus College Supply Store
Roy Wenhold, Mgr.

"On the campus"
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Copyright 1940,
UCCE'IT & 1.1 TERS
ToD.lCCO Co.

MORE AND MORE ••• AMERICA SMOKES
THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES

!
~

WELCOME

i

BACK
EVERYBODY!
Get the Sandwich Habit Now
-AT-

THE COLLEGE DRUG Inc.
L. M. LEBEGERN
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